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ThTTe Lebone
Yet another year filled with blessings!

A year has passed, and yet again we can just stand in awe of all the blessings and provision in abundance! The past
year in which we experienced so many different emotions was a year in which we grew as individuals and as an organisation. and yet if we look back what stands out head and shoulders above the rest it is the fact that we stand humbled.
The Lord showed us that He is still in control at Lebone Village and that Lebone Village is His. Through the tough times,
the good times and the sad times He was the one who helped us, blessed us and comforted us.
Our local, national and International community's support through the year blew us away once again. Literally the dedication, sacrifices, open hearts and open wallets of thousands of people are the reason why we can write this encouraging report.
One of the main reasons for Lebone’s existence was highlighted again this year when one of our children, Sipho
passed away at the age of 12 years. To see a child being sick, suffering, and die because of a sickness given to him
when he was born and having no choice in it all will always remain one of the most difficult things to witness and to understand. Sipho passed away on the 12th of September 2011, we want to thank the Lord for all the joy Sipho brought to
our lives during the years he was lent to us and today we are thankful that his Lebone family could care for him with
love until his passing. Sipho’s death made us all realize again that no matter how difficult circumstances might get, the
Lord called us to look after His children and His people.

During the past year we were privileged to again receive visits from a number of International volunteers.
Volunteers from Belgium, England, Denmark and the Netherlands visited us. They all became part of our BIG
Lebone family and very special relationships were formed. The spiritual and financial support we receive from
our friends abroad is growing every year and it is something we dearly cherish.
To make ends meet we continued with various fundraising initiatives during the past year and more than ever
we put extra effort into our self sustainability programs. The fundraising initiatives which brought in some much
needed funds was our 8th SPLASH swimming event, Share the Light, our 5th Pajama Party and a new fund
raising initiative from Steven Iffland in England, 10km a day for Lebone Village in which he ran 10 km a day
EVERY day for the whole of December 2011. What made this such a special effort is that he did this in the
bitterly cold London weather. These fund raisers were all a success and definitely worth the effort put into
them. It is heartwarming to see the dedication and enthusiasm from so many people who makes these fundraising events a possibility.
In all 5 the different departments at Lebone there was growth and progress over the past year and it gives us
great joy in reporting on these.

Our children are growing older and many of them are teenagers now, just as much joy this brings us it also
comes with it’s own unique challenges. The Life skills program run by one of our volunteers, Joan Mackenzie
is proving to be very successful, our children are learning some of the most important life values and we can
see the positive results daily. The main aim is to raise our children to be responsible young adults one day and
through this program the values they need to become just that is imparted into their lives.
Our focus with Lebone house remains quality rather that quantity care and we stay committed to providing our
children with the quality care they deserve. A need which was identified this year is the need of more rooms
with less children in each room, especially for our older children and we believe the fulfillment of this need will
be addressed within the next year.

We continue to provide the much needed daycare and preschool services to our children at Lebone as well as to
the children of the surrounding community. Through the commitment of our preschool staff these little ones are
learning the foundational skills they need to be school ready, this task being made much easier through our well
equipped Lebone Edu Centre.
With quality education being one of the most important gifts one can give a child we are happy that our children
are receiving this quality education at St Marys Primary and St Bernards High schools. With more than 30 school
going children we had to look for help with their homework and study in the afternoons. Our prayers were answered through Aspire Trust who appointed a qualified teacher on our behalf who helps our children with their
homework in the afternoons as well as giving special attention to the basic skills needed with literacy and nume
racy, especially for the foundation phase children. We also appointed Bloem tutoring services to give maths tutoring to our High school children. We are grateful that there are skilled and qualified people assisting our children to reach their full potential.

Quite a lot of development took place in our Agriculture Section the past year which enabled us to feed even
more people and children and which helps us immensely with our efforts in being self sustainable.
Another group of laying hens was added which gave our egg production quite a considerable boost, not only do
we now have enough eggs to feed our kids but we can also sell them at a very reasonable price which again creates a source of income.
3 More broiler chicken houses were completed during December 2011 which brings our total number of chicken
houses to 6. When all 6 our chicken houses are in full production it enables us to slaughter 250 every week. That
is a lot of chickens to feed lots of hungry mouths!
Two more tunnel structures were donated by Rotary of which we are going to utilize the one as another vegetable tunnel and the smaller tunnel we covered with blue shade net , this tunnel is now our new Clivia Nursery.
During the past year we had a good harvest of corn and tomatoes and through this harvest we not only equipped
people with the skills to grow their own vegetables but we also fed many hungry and needy people.
Year after year our agriculture section continues to produce much needed food for hundreds of people, we praise
the Lord also for his favor on this section.

Our Skills Development section continue to address a variety of needs in our community as well as with our children.
With our children getting older they are now capable of learning many of the skills we teach at our skills development
centre, and this makes holiday times not only playing times but also learning times. Our older boys really love to learn
from Pinocchio in the carpentry section and the girls are making good progress with their sewing skills. These are opportunities our children have which few other children have and it is heartwarming to know that they have an advantage through what they learn here at Lebone.
The gifts made in our beadwork section are still very popular locally as well as internationally while we have a waiting
list for orders in the carpentry section. This is just one of the many ways in which the blessings bestowed on us are
visible.
Many adults who would otherwise have been sitting at home without hope have a purpose everyday through what
they are learning in our Skills Development section.

Definitely one of the highlight stories of the past year is the story of Vierpoot, an elderly man in his 70’s who was issued with his first ever South African identity document. Vierpoot never had a birth certificate resulting in him not being able to get a South African ID book and thus not being able to qualify or receive his old age grant. Vierpoot being
very old and frail really needed this old age grant.
Because of the dedication and effort from Lulu here at Lebone, today Vierpoot has his South African ID book, he receives his old age grant every month and he was reunited with his family in the Eastern Cape. We are almost daily
seeing people who face the same challenges, no legal documentation for themselves or even for their parents resulting in them not being able to access the social support offered by government. This is not only the case with adults
but also with numerous children walking through our doors. It is definitely not an easy task to help them and to walk
the road with them to the end but we know that all the sacrifices and months of hard work in the end is more than
worth the while
In a needy community which faces numerous social challenges every day counseling will always be necessary. We
know that it is not only the counseling alone which will help people get through difficult times but we know that it forms
a vital part of the process, we saw positive results in so many people knowing that what happens in our counseling
and social support section most of the times steer peoples lives from the road of self destruction to the road of recovery and hope.

Europe visit
We definitely cannot write an annual report without reporting on the amazing support we receive from our
friends and supporters from abroad. Willem and Avril undertook a 3 week long visit to Europe during 2011 in
which they visited England, the Netherlands and Belgium . Not only did they visit our old friends but they also
did presentations at churches and organizations who were potential supporters. The Lord was with them every
step of the way and paved the way for them during this sometimes very tiring and difficult journey.
They were able to report back to our supporters on the wonderful successes and happenings at Lebone Village
and were also there to humbly make them aware of our dreams and needs for the future. We can honestly say
that their visit was one which bore fruit of all kinds and today we know that we do not stand alone. We have an
extended network of friends and family all over the world who carry us in their prayers every single day but not
only do they carry us in their prayers, they take ACTION to help us meet the needs of so many who just don’t
see any hope for the future.
‘’Lord, we praise you for being OUR hope and for helping us to show others that YOU are hope and that there
is HOPE for the future.”

Humbled and blessed we stand!!

